
UNIBUS ROAD
BILL CERTIFIED

te Highway Department
ill Now Get Started on the

Surveys of Changes

he House bill making changes In
umber of State highway routes,
roved by Governor Brumbaugh
Saturday, was to-day certified to

State Highway Department,
ch will take steps to make the
essary changes. Surveys will be

ie immediately.
i detail the changes made In
iway routes, with mention of the
Bage saved or added, and the
iment of the Governor on the
nge, follow;
toute 100, from Emporium to
3thport through Slzervllle and
t Allegheny?Miles increased, 2;
d change.
:oute 58, from Bellefonte to Lock
?en byway of Nittany and Mill
I?Mile increase, 11; adds spur
Loganton and not approved by
ernor or Highway Department,
.oute 285, from Pottsville to Al-
own, through Hamburg and Jor-
?Spfir from Lenhartville to Le-
l county line; not recommended,

oute 150, from Philadelphia to
ir Jersey line, through 'Red Lion,
yportville and Morrisville to point
osite Trenton?lncrease of 4.6
ss; not recommended,
oute 63. from Indiana to Brook-

5, thruogh Marion Center and
ixsutawney Decrease of 4.4
3s; good change, combining two
allel routes.
loute 268, from Greensburg to
ynesburg. through Charleroi and
5t Brownsville?Decrease of three
.hs miles; good change; better
ies; great benefit on account of
>pin facilities.
:outo 275, from New Bloomfleld
diddleburg, byway of Amity Hall
Newport?lncrease in this route |

.1 miles, but decrease on through
d mileage; desired by William
in Highway Association; along
iata river; one of reasons why
'ernor approved bill,
loute 175, from Easton to Mauch
ink, through Nazareth, Bath,
lnutport, Slatington?lncrease of
miles; good change, eliminating
gerous railroad crossing on this
te. *

toute 177, from Wilkes-Barre to
>orte, through Dallas and Red
'k?Decrease of 2.6 miles; good
nge.
toute 54, from Ebensburg to In-
r.a, through Nantyglo and Twin
:ks?lncrease of 1.6 miles; good
nge on account of population and
il conditions.
tout© 28, from Middleburg to
irlstown. through McClure and
arata ?Decrease of eight-tenths
a mile; good change, eliminating
i grade crossings,
toute 261, from Bellefonte to
ntingdon, through Milroy and
idsville. and McAlevy's Fort?De-
ase of 3.7 miles; good change,
toute 266, from Coudersport to
liamsport, through Cherry Springs
I Jersey Shore?Decrease of 11.5
es; good change, eliminating dan-
ous road hard to construct,
toute 236, from Coudersport to
rt York state line, through Mill-

We Are Doing Business
"Every Day While Our New
Front Is Under Way

Don't think we are not open because our
front is torn out.* Just walk right in and
you'll find us on the job.

Wonderful Bargains During Alterations
Blue Flannel Suits $12.50

Reduced From $ 1 8.00 and $20.00
Hart, Schaffner and Marx and Society

Brand Suits, $16.50 and $18.50
Reduced From $20.00, $22.50, $25.00

$1.50 and $2.00 Shirts $1.15
Sweet Orr Overalls $1.40
SI.OO Athletic Union Suits 55c
SI.OO Pure Silk Ties 55c

H. Marks & Son
4th AND MARKET STS.

NOTICE
From now on I will be in my office every Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday from 8.30 to 12 and 1 to 4 o'clock. Other
hours by appointment.

When convenient new patients should phone or other-
wise notify me in advance to insure appointment.

F. R. Quigley, M. T.
317 N. Second Street

Bell Phone 1202R

Electric Treatment For Rheumatism and
Nervous Diseases a Specialty

WHY PAY HIGH
jA Prices

to have your shoes repaired? YourfewQIA W Dollar Is- your hest friend. Bring
jl/IBJEwn. your shoes t0 us an <J save dollars

I'" irst class work - Compare our spe-
~

cial pnices with others. Best of white
oak leather used.

Men'S Halfsoles sewed on and heels straightened si OT
Hen s Hulfsoles sewed on and Rubber Heels '' ' 81*50Hens Wholesoles and Heels ' SI7S
Ladies' Halfsoles sewed on and Rubber Heels !!!!!!!! !$1!25

Joseph Gordon
PJone 038-W 230 STRAWBERRY STREET

Dial I hone 5553. In Rear of Sehleisner Store
1820 NORTH THIRD STREET

MONDAY EVENING,

port and Shlnglehouse?Decrease of
eight-tenths mile; good change.

Route 10. from Montrose to New
York state line, through New Mllford

;and Oakland?Decrease of five-tenths
mile; change recommended because
of better construction facilities.

Routes 20 and 212. the former
from Williamsport to New York line
and the latter from Wellsboro to To-
wanda?Former decreases distance 3
miles; latter increases 18 miles; not
recommended; were made in order
to lay down Susquehanna trail from
Troy to New York state line.

Routes 47 and 222, from Bedford
to Hollidaysburg and Bedford to
Ebensburg?Decrease on two roads
of 1 mile and recommended to better
local conditions.

Route 50, from Somerset to Union-
town, through Rockwood and Con-
fluence?lncrease of 2.3 miles; not
recommended; purely increase.

Route 105, from Emporium to
Lock Haven, through Driftwood
and Sinnemahoning?Decrease of
15.8 miles; very important; elimi-
nates 9 grade crossings, will permit
opening of new road from Lock
Haven to Renovo, and will cost
$600,000 less to construct than pres-
ent route.

Route 109, from Washington
Waynesburg?Decrease of 4 miles.

Route 22 4, from McConnellsburg
to Marysland line, through Green-
castle ?Increase of five-tenths miles
to put spur to Buchanan birthplace.

Route 14. from Towanda to Mont-
rose, through Wyalusing?Decrease
of 4 miles by combining routes.

Route 2 41, from Tunkhannock to
Towanda?Decrease of 1 mile; good
change.

Fly-Swatting Campaign
Closes on Saturday When

Prizes Will Be Awarded
The fly-swatting contest which the

boys and girls of the city have been
waging during the early months of
the summer will close on Saturday
morning, when the flies that have
been caught and killed, and those
that have been swatted, will be
brought to the Patriot buildins, 11

North Market Square, to be meas-
ured.

Each boy and girl willbe paid five
cents a pint for all dead flies
brought there. Prizes will be award-
ed to the youngsters bringing the
largest quantity of flies. This work
which has been done annually for
several years, is conducted under
the direction of the municipal de-
partment of the Civic Club. Miss
Rachel Pollock is chairman and Mrs.
Solomon Hiney, Jr., of Steelton, vice-
chairman.

The measuring on Saturday, and
awarding of prizes, will be in charge
of Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones, Mrs.
James Barr Marsereau and Miss
Josephine Hanlen of the Civic Club.
While the members believe the mul-
titude of flies is being reduced as a
result of the contests, it is expected
that many pints of the dead pests
will be brought In on Saturday.

WAGNER -FAMILY REUNION
Halifax, Pa., July 23.?A family

reunion was held on Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Wagner in Fourth street, when all
of their children greeted each other
for the first time in many years.
Those present were: Mr-, and Mrs.
Charles Wagner, of Rochester, N.
Y.; Mr. and Airs. H. C. Wagner and
daughter Rhoda, of Bellefonte, and
the Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Shoop and
children, of Hopeland.
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Lulu Parr, Cowgirl With Willard-Buffalo Bill Show

A Wild West show, offering as one
of its star riding features a famous
bareback equestrienne, would seem tobe violating tradition, but this is what
is promised for the Jess Willard-
Buffalo Bill Wild West and circus,which exhibits in Harrisburg, Thurs-day, July 26.

Emily Stickney, the principal bare-
back equestrienne with the big show,
comes from a family famous as riders
and all-round circus performers for
many generations. There has not been
a time daring the past seventy.-iiveyears when some clever representa-
tive of the Stickney family and name
has not been before the American
public in the role ,of arenic star. The
name Stickney belongs to the best
traditions of the American circus.

Lulu Parr, another chic and attrac-
tive young woman, is the antithesis
of Miss Stickney as a rider. There is

PAXTANG PARK?Vaudevil'le.
COLONIAL?"Love or Justice."
REGENT ?"Her Better Self."

The attraction at the Paxtang Park
theater for this week will consist of a

vaudeville bill of five
The Week's Bill standard acts. The
at Pnxtung. headliner will be the

Georgolas Trio, whoare known as America's greatest pis-
tol and rifle snots. This is said to be
the most sensational shooting act In
vaudeville and a novelty that is really
worthy of headline hor#rs. Espe and
Dutton, vaudeville's most versatile ath-
letes, will also be a feature of the
show, while Alexander and Wilds, two
American hoboes, with a brilliant line
of comedy, conversation and parodies;
Mabel MacDonald. known as the fash-
ion plate songbird, and Bicknell, a
clay modeler, who presents a most in-
teresting entertainment will all do
their bit toward making the show at
Paxtang a pleasing entertainment.
Another big fireworks display will be
given at the park on Friday evening.

, "Love or Justice," with the well-
known Ince eiren Louise Glaum in the

title role is the
Louise Glaum In attraction at the
"Love or Justice." Colonial to-day

only. It tells the
story of a woman of the underworld. I
who weans a brilliant young lawyer
from the drug habit by her love and
devotion. As in "Sweetheart of the
Doomed" and "The Wolf Woman,"
Miss Glaum wfll make her gowns a
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Paxtang Park
Theater

The Home of Superior
Vaudeville

ALL THIS WEEK

Georgolas Trio
America's Greatest Pistol

and Rifle Shot

Bucknell
Clay Modeling

Mabel MacDonald
Fashion Plate Song Bird

Alexander & Fields
Two American Hoboes

Espe & Dutton
America's Foremost

? Athletes
1

Ladies Admitted Free
Tonight

Fireworks Friday Eve.

HARRISBURG, THURS. JULY 26
AT 21ST ST., & GREENWOOD AVE.

The Cowboy Heavyweight World'*
Cbaui|ilon.

~^JE§§WILIIRD;

810 STR^T^RADEI
lO*>Att-RAIMoaSHINE

(T71Down town Ticket Office show day

at Bowman's Dept. Store. Prices
same as on the (rounds.

nothing of the dainty posing of the
circus In her horsemanship. Her rid-
ing is of the wild, reckless kind that
thrills the blood and makes one in-
voluntarily wonder how so frail an
appearing young woman could put so
much abandon in her fearless hand-
ling of wild -horses. It is said that
there is no "outlaw" pony in the entire
Jess Willard-Buffalo Bill stable that
Miss Parr cannot ride.

Then, byway of a still greater con-
trast, there is Mine, Marantette. lime,
Marantette is not only a famoustrainer of high-school horses, but is
herself a most skilled and intrepid
rider. Mounted on one of her famous
Jumping horses, she thinks nothing, it
is said, of sending her mount over
a seven-foot fence. These three riders
illustrate three entirely different
styles of equestrianism, and each is
equally great in her way.

distinctive feature. "Love or Justice"
is a strong drama of love and sacri-
fice. To-morrow Metro presents the
dainty little star Viola Dana in "Alad-
din's Other Lamp." the story of the
little girl wno wanted to be somebody
and the dream which she has aboutan old lamp which she rescued from ajunk shop, being Aladdin's Lamp. The
scenes are laid in a small fishing vil-lage. Wednesday the Triangle Film
Company present Enid Bennett in
The Girl, Glory," a delightful home

town comedy. It starts oft with fairy
stories and ends in romance. It is astory of a joyous, romping girl, who
decides to put a Saloon out of busi-
ness. She does it in a way thatmakes you smile, chuckle, then laugh
outright.

To-day and to-morrow Pauline
Frederick will be seen in a drama of

life in which
1 online Frederick woman proposes,
at the Regent. The story is by

. , Margaret Turnbull
and !s called "Her Better Self."Though she is engaged to an Italian
count, Vivian (as played by Miss Fred-erick). indulges her fancy for RobertKeith, a doctor, and to win his ad-miration she asks permission to work
in his sanatorium, .where the poor ofthe city receive treatment free ofcharge. Together they pay a visit tothe night-court and there hear thecase of Aggie May, arrested as awoman of the streets. The woman istaken to the sanatorium. She has astory and in relating it leads Vivian
to suppose that thei doctor is the manwho caused her downfall. Aggie May
kills herself and Vivian witnesses theact. but hurries off. The doctor isarrested because in Aggie's locket apicture of him is found. He is about
to be declared guilty when Viviancomes into the court room and givesthe evidence which clears him.

Siam Joins Allies by
Declaring War on Germany

.London. July 23.?Siam has declaredthat a state of war exists with Ger-many and Austria, according to aReuter dispatch from Bangkok.
Wne steamships, aggregating 19,000tons have been seized.
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TO-DAY ONI.Y
A NEW TRIANGLE PLAY

Louise Glaum
IN

Love of Justice
TO-MOHHOW

Viola Dana

Aladdin's
Other Lamp

-

* <\

Regent Theater
The Regent In scientifically venti-
lated and the' atmosphere refresh-
ing at all times.

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW

PAULINE FREDERICK
The acreen'a ixreatemt eiuotlonaf

uctrens.
In

"HER BETTER SELF"
A drama of life In which woman

proposes.
In thia production Miss Frederick

appeura as a society grlrl.

WEDNESDAY ONLY
The charming atar

MARIE DORO
In '

"HEART'S DESIRE"

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPHJULY 23, 1917.

WHY GUARD WILL
TRAIN IN SOUTH

Sec. Baker Explains Double
Expense Avoided by

This Plan

Washington, July 23.?1n a letter
to Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts,

Secretary Baker gave the War De-

partment's reasons for choosing the

South as the training ground for the
National Guard. The letter was In
response to an inquiry from Sena-
tor Weeks.

Mr. Baker pointed out that the
inability to get sufficient tonnage
for the transport of trbops abroad
before winter sets in made it neces-
sary to send the National Guard to
a climate where the men might have
out-of-door training in the early
winter months. Before the winter
ends, he said, he expected that all
the National Guard will be on the
way to France. The letter follows:

"It is intended to send the Na-
tional Guard, or such units thereof
as are propertly equipped and train-
ed, to join the American expedition-
ary force in France before the ad-
ditional forces authorized by the se-
lective draft act, now called the na-
tional army, can be sent. When the
plans for mobilizing those two forces
were drawn, it was not known how
soon the national army could be as-
sembled under the draft. The Na-
tional Guard having already in its
possession some equipment, and
having, after several months' serv-
ice on the border, received a certain
measure of training, it was believed
that the force could be more
promptly dispatched to France than
the national army, which, at the
time the plans were approvad, had
not been authorized by Congress.
Plans Dependent on Transportation

"Plans for the dispatch of our
forces to France depend not only
upon their training and equipment,
but also upon the availability of suf-
ficient tonnage for transportation.
Had it been possible to procure, be-
fore winter, transportation to
France for the National Guard of all
States in the North, it is quite pos-
sible that my advisers would have
recommended that the National
Guard be placed in cantonments in
the North. Had such a plan been
proposed and given effect and ton-
page been sufficient, the approach of
winter would have found the Na-
tional Guard in the climate where
out-of-door training would have
been impracticable. It woflld then
have been necessary, after consid-
erable expenditure for the construc-
tion of cantonments, to transport
them to the South, build new can-
tonments and possibly return them
to a northern harbor for embarka-
tion; hence It was decided to con-
struct cantonment shelter for the
National Guard in the South.

"After sites had been selected for
many of the divisions of the Na-
tional Guard and the national army,
it was reported by the officer in
charge of cantonment construction
that due to the price of material
the sum of money appropriated for
cantonment construction would be
sufficient for only about half the
number (thirty-two) cantonments
planned. It was also reported that
the construction of half the number
of cantonments could be completed
by September 1, 1917, but not by
July, the month .in which it had
been planned to call the National
Guard into military service. This
month was selected because, due to
the lack of clothing and other equip-
ment, it was believed impracticable
to complete the equipment of the
regular army with all its increment
before July, and itwas not desirable
to call the National Guard before it
was possible to supply the necessary
equipment.

Guard to Go Under Canvas
"Because of the impracticability

of constructing thirty-two canton-
ments with the funds appropriated,
it was decided as the National Guard
had then in its possession a certain
amount of tentage, and the War De-
partment could reasonably hope to
supply the necessary complement by
the end of July, to place the Na-
tional Guard canvas, in order
that their training might not be
longer delayed and to confine the
cantonment construction to the
sites selected in various divisional
areas for the national army.

"You correctly assume that it had
been hoped to send the National
Guard to France within a reasonable
time, but it is manifestly imprac-
ticable, with the limited tonnage
available, to transport all the Na-
tional Guard of the Northern States
to Fiance before cold weather, even
if the dispatch of a division of the
regular army be postponed for that
purpose. If the National Guard of
the New England division should be
camped in New England consider-
able expenditure would be neces-
sary at the site selected. On the
approach of cold weather it would
be necessary to transport them to
the South and to spend an equal
amount on the construction of a
camp there. In the sites which have
been selected, training of the Na-
tional Guard may be continued
throughout the winter. During the
winter, if not before, it is hoped that
enough tonnage will be available for
the dispatch of most of the National
Guard to France; namely, those di-
visions properly equipped and train-
ed for service in war.

"I can assure you that every step
taken by the War Department for
the organization and training of all
our military forces has been
prompted solely by the desire to fur-
ther the prosecution of the war in

such a manner as to effect the best
results. It is impossible to foresee
what difficulties may arise in the fu-
ture, but the present plans of the
War Department are so framed as
to provide for the training of each
portion of the army, as soon as the
equipment can be furnished and to
dispatch each portion of the army to
France as 300n as it is trained and
equipped and tonnage becomes
available."

Governor Brumbaugh
Will Fill Vacancies

Governor Brumbaugh is expected
to act late to-day in the matter of
the district appeal exemption boards,
whose members he suggested to
Washington some time ago. The
Governor returned to Harrisburg to-
day after a week-end spent in the
vicinity of Philadelphia and will also
fill up vacancies In local boards.

Colonel Frank G. Sweeney. In
charge of the draft headquarters,
said to-day that the supplies wore
being rushed to local boards and
that as fast as Information came
from Washington it would be for-
warded to them. It is probable that
the Governor will name an officer to
succeed Colonel Howard S. Williams
as disbursing officer very shortly,
as Colonel Williams Is assigned to
command the ammunition Bupply
train.

Colonel Sweeney, who has been
getting numerous letters from people
asking for numbers, to-day said that
persons could obtain the Information
much more rapidly by addressing
their local boards.
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With the March of Progress
We are now busily engaged in remodeling the interior of the store.
This activity is brought about by reason of an increasing volume of business.
Departments are to be moved and re-arranged?many of them given more

space for selling; the garment section- practically doubling its space.
With these changes there is bound to be some confusion and we ask you to

overlook any little inconvenience caused you in locating departments; also the
i appearance of the crowded conditions of some of the merchandise at this time.

When completed this store willbe able to facilitate the handling of a larger
volume of business by showing more goods?and by improved service.

May we again ask your indulgence in this matter ?assuring you that the
work will be pushed along to completion at an early date; and when finished
you will enjoy shopping here with added comfort and convenience.

Introducing the Hew Fall Styles in
Royal Society Package Outfits

Every package contains the stamped article to be embroidered, either made up
or ready for making. Also sufficient floss to complete the embroidering and exact
instructions.

There is a large and diversified stock from which to make selection among
which are the following: V.

r^ a<*e UP lawn^ apron Dressing ? stamped years s2^oo.'
slip-over model?to be em- ? ~ ..

.
,

y

broidered in pastel shades on fine <l uallt y blue . Pnk and
?6>o. white batiste ?$1.00.

Owl design on tan needleweave

pillow, tie rack and collar bag?-

each, 65£. jl

Owl design on whiskbroom . Mosaic desi^n on tan needle " ' "'J A
... . weave tie rack, collar bag, pillow
holder, 40£. O 1

and 24-inch center each, 650. Girls' voile dress-
Owl design on telephone mask, Mosaic design on shirt holder made-up 6,

250. and 18x50-inch scarf, each, 850. SI.OO and $1.25.
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. ,

A Display of Gorgeous Embroidered
Silk Pieces From the Deft

Fingers of the Chinese
From China comes this regal exhibit of the most exquisite hand embroidered pieces ever

shown in the City of Harrisburg.

Pattern Robes JVgists Covers Capes
Of heavy pure silk pongee, in natural and pearl white. The embroidery, in silk, is the finest of
the art produced by any nation.

Some of the pieces required diligent toil for a period of twelve months.
The patterns are most exquisite and cover a varied range of floral and conventional effects.
Connoisseurs of work of this character will be particularly interested in viewing the very in-

tricate punchwork, eyelet embroidery, French knots and flat work.
Each piece is finished with pure, silk fringe, knotted entirely by hand, some of it to the depth

of twelve inches.
This is an exhibit worth while coming miles to see?imported from the Orient for the purpose

of introducing finest embroidery art to this country through t,he Panama Exposition at San
Francisco.

Actual value of the pieces run up to $250.00 and from there down to $35.00.

IVe Are Going to Sell These Pieces At
About One-Quarter Their Real Value

Exhibit at Our Silk Department.

Our Annual July Pre-Inventory
Clearance Sale

Commences on Wednesday, July 25th and will continue through the balance of
the week?ending Saturday night, July 28th.

Read Our Daily Announcements in the Harrisburg Telegraph
and see the regiments of good goods that willgo marching out to the tune of "Low
Price."

Gathered from every section of the store will come fhe enlistments. Clearance is
in the air and what a good thing it is for a store and what an opportunity it represents
for savings to our patrons.

All odd lots, short ends, broken lots, remnants, surplus stocks?all go marching
out to make room for new fall merchandise.

Be Here the Opening Day of the Sale?Wednesday, July 25th
9 ?
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